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If we listen to people who use mental health services they tell us they are confused about
the array of services on offer, about which service does what and where they should go
for help.

People also frequently mention being juggled from person to person depending on the help they need. 
Even local GPs say they are unclear about where to refer patients with mental health needs.

This is why the Lambeth Living Well Collaborative was 

formed. The collaborative brings together service users 

and carers, members from Vital Link (a service user and 

carer mental health engagement group), local General

Practitioners, members of community services and other 

local NHS organisations (hospitals, health centres,

community services mental health teams) and the

voluntary sector.

The group has been meeting since June 2010 and

recognises that no one organisation can provide all

the elements that contribute to good mental health

and wellbeing. 

Each member of the collaborative, including service

users and carers, has put forward ideas for how we

could work differently to improve opportunities for

people living with long-term, serious mental illness

in Lambeth.

We need to work together better - going beyond

current concepts of ‘partnership’ or ‘joint’ working.  

We will design our new service offer on the principles

of co-production where citizens and providers jointly

design and deliver services – it is necessary for both to 

play their part for there to be a service.

The purpose of this document is to prompt your thoughts 

and opinions on how we might do this.

We are asking people for their views between August

and the end of September 2010. But before we look at 

some suggestions, we need to address a question that 

may be on your mind…

How can services improve when there is less money to spend?

The simple truth is that money was never the main

problem, although fi nancial reductions across the public 

sector will impact local services. There has been signifi cant 

investment in mental health services over the last 10 years 

with many excellent examples of good practice.

However, services are frequently overlapping and not

co-ordinated, making for complex pathways for

service users and GPs. 

There are many organisations providing mental health

services in Lambeth - not including other universal

services central to well-being such as housing,

employment, benefi ts and education - and we intend

to simplify access across the system.

The good news is that better co-ordination and

focus as we propose are changes that require no

additional funding.

In fact more effi cient organisation saves money

– so improvements can start now despite the current

diffi cult economic climate.

The diffi cult bit is joining up and co-ordinating services in

a way that makes the most of opportunities for people 

with long-term, serious mentally illness. The ultimate aim 

is to make it easier for people to get the help they need, 

when they need it.
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Lambeth Living Well Collaborative: a proposed new model.

Central to the new model is the recognition of service users as citizens of Lambeth who have a lot to 
give as well as being experts in mental health. This means providing opportunities to participate in
services, contribute to society and help others – elements that assist recovery and promote well-being.

We will therefore provide opportunities
for service users to: 

■  Co-design new services - telling us what works and 

what doesn’t – recommending ongoing changes

as required

■  Help others by providing opportunities to work as

personal guides, peer supporters, befrienders or

volunteers for organisations such as Time Banks 

■  Control their own social care and health budgets –

commissioning support where possible

Other key themes for this model are

■  Easy in easy out – people will be able to get the

help they need when they need it

■  Personal guidance – anyone who needs help will

have a personal guide who will be responsible for

coordinating all agencies and services involved in

care and support

■  Personal Guiding – all providers in the system will

adopt this approach.

■  Recognising that everyone has assets and services

will be designed to harness the best of everyone’s

contributions

■  Best use of resources and access to information –

pooling of expertise, buildings and even contracts

■  An emphasis on prevention and accessing services

closer to home.

The diagram

The diagram of the model on the following page is a

way of showing all the elements that need to be

considered when we talk about a more joined up way

of working. It should be used as a starting point to

stimulate discussion.

The person who needs help (‘individual’) is in the middle 

of the diagram. They are surrounded by the ‘offer’,

or new way of working, that each key service provider

has suggested. More information on what each provider

has put forward as an ‘offer’ – including the ‘offer’ service 

users bring to this new way of working – is provided in 

the key. 

The outer ring represents other key elements that play

an important role in helping someone recover from a 

mental health problem.

The diagram also includes two key features of this 

proposed new way of working - ‘easy in and easy out’ 

(services that are easy to access) and ‘a personal guide’ 

(someone responsible for coordinating all agencies

involved in someone’s care).
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General Practice offer 
■  Defi ning a core mental health and physical health service that each

GP practice should deliver.   
■  An additional layer of expert help in the form of a new

intermediate/enhanced service.

Voluntary sector offer 
■  voluntary sector agencies to work together in a new ‘collaborative’ way to

provide a single access point to a named personal guide. This guide will assist 
users in support planning, accessing and maintaining links with specialist and 
mainstream services, and helping people prevent and manage crises.  

■  A voluntary sector provider will also manage a new information resource hub 
for the whole community to support early intervention, independent living and 
recovery and provide information and advice.  

■  provide assistance in support brokerage, meaning helping people navigate
opportunities to manage their own personal budget.

Secondary care offer (hospitals, community mental health teams) 
■  Simplifying pathways into and out of care, better access to and co-ordination

of social resources and embedding co-production approaches 
■  Care co-ordination as needed
■  Access for specifi c interventions and expert help as needed i.e. medication 

review, Occupational Therapy Assessments, general reassessment,
■  More fl exible ways of getting help i.e. by email and telephone
■  Access to acute care as required.

Service user offer 
■  Develop a network of service users to provide:

 - peer supporters, befrienders, personal guides

 - access to user led services e.g. vocation matters

 - access to time bank opportunities.

Community health offer 
■  Increased self help opportunities via access to psychological

wellbeing practitioners
■  Health trainers will be aligned to GP practices and can assist users to develop 

personal health plans.

Social care offer 
■  For those eligible, personal budgets and access to social care support services
■  Carers’ assessments and help where necessary to access carers support services.

Lambeth Living Well Collaborative: proposed offer.
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Three consultation workshops have been arranged to discuss the model (see table below).

To register for these events or give further comments, please contact Natalie Sutherland by email on 
natalie.sutherland@lambethpct.nhs.uk or telephone 0203 049 4268.

Denis O’Rourke and Sue Field from NHS Lambeth Commissioning will be co-ordinating all responses. 
Consultation will run until the end of September with the new agreed model of care being
implemented from January 2011.

Discussions on the model and new ways of working will also be taking place within each of the organisations in the collaborative. 
The collaborative is made up of:

Local General Practices, Southside Partnership, Lambeth Community Health, South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust
First Step Trust, Lambeth Council, Vital Link - service users and carers, Lambeth First.

The process is being facilitated and managed by commissioners from Lambeth Council and NHS Lambeth.

Date Time Venue Workshop Focus

Wed 4th August 1-5pm YMCA Stockwell ■  Initial proposals presented with discussions on
improvement/alternative options

Wed 8th September 1-5pm YMCA Stockwell ■ Revised proposals discussed and improved

Wed 29th September 1-5pm YMCA Stockwell ■  Agreement on the new service offer and plan
for implementation


